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N E W B U R E A U FOR
PU B L IC SER VIC E
Department of Information to Furnish
People of Montana W ith Facts and
Authorities on Every Question.

N O. 3

iSCHOOL OF COMMERCE!e n t h u s i a s m

rules

A T C O N V O C A T IO N

NEW; D E P A R T M E N T 01s + H E U N I 

Team Given Fine Support and Big SendOff Is Planned— Compensation
for Managers Discussed.

V E R S I T Y O P E N S W I T H LA R G E
Real enthusiasm ruled the student •be on the team before the season
ENROLLM ENT.
To make the University of Montana the professor of whatever department
body when it assembled yesterday closes. If you don’t go with us but
the most vital influence in as many his query came under would tell what
morning in a' rally meeting prepara will be back of us, we will give you all
to do to destroy the invader. In this
Montana homes as possible, there is
At last, the much-talked-of school tory to Saturday’s game with Wash we have.”
way the Scientific and literary knowl
to. be oponed this week a new depart
Coach Heilman announced
that
edge of the faculty would be constant- of commerce is to be added to the ington State College at Pullman. Un
ment which will take its place with
der the leadership of Jimmy Brown, there would be secret practice* until
I ly at the disposal of the people of the University of Montana.
the University extension work and is
yell king, some real live support for the team left for Pullman. Jimmy
state.
Four instructors will handle the
expected to be of more use to a great
Brown announced a real football rally
I There is to be absolutely no charge work for the present. They are Pro the team was engendered.
er number of people than any other
The feature of the meeting was the for tomorrow evening at “Singing on
for this work, but each question is
fessors L. J. Ayers, P. C. Philips, A. address of “Knock-’em-Down" Heil the Steps,” with some new yell books
department. This is to be the Bu
i supposed to be accompanied by a
reau of Public Information, a living
man, Montana’s new coach, but some j to be distributed and a new "war
Trexler and C. C, Stahllng.
stamped and self-addressed envelope
current encyclopedia of facts coupled
The courses taught will be commer good things were also said by Pres dance” to be learned. Plans will be
i Only questions of a sensible nature
ident Craighead; by Emile Starz, pres made to see the team off at the depot
with the personal advice and opinion
•will be answered, but the range of cial law, money and bahking, business
ident of the Montana Pharmaceutical on Friday morning also.
of the best authority available on
these queries will be practically, lim organization, bookkeeping, stenogra
association; by Paul Dornblaser, pres
President Emile Starz of the state
every subject.
phy and typewriting.
itless, extending from religion and
ident of the student body, and by pharmacy association, who was intro
Professor Carl Holliday of the de poetry to agriculture and forestry and
The school of commStce will differ
George Armitage, student manager.
duced by President Craighead, said he
partment of English and Journalism is j including the full range of science, the from a regular business college, in
That more men; were needed on the liked Montana’s
spirit—the spirit
responsible for this innovation and I arts and household economics, to say that the courses taught will prepare
football field to help out the team, which had dominated the meeting.
will be responsible for the carrying I nothing of the business school which the student to meet pfoblems in his
was the declaration of Coach Heilman. “The university is growing and it will
out of the plan. In this capacity he I has been opened, and will offer as- special line of endeavor, rather than
The squad of 30 or 35 is not enough—: be among the greatest institutions in
will bear the title of Director of the I sistance to all classes of workmen, turn out stenographer^ and book
more men must get out to fill in the northwest soon,” said he.
keepers.
Bureau of Public Information and as business
and
professional
men
places when men are injured ^pr sent
“ What we men of the pharmacy
such will see that any question put to throughout the state.
Four years will be required to com off the field.
board have seen here is nothings but
the bureau is answered by the Uni
This scheme of supplying informa- plete the course. In Addition to the
“We have got the hardest game of the best—you have good teachers,
versity professor most capable or that |tioh and knowledge to the public is subjects mentioned other university the season before us,” said Coach good materials to work with, and a
the information is obtained from the |not an untried and fanciful play, but work will be required, luch as modern Heilman, "Pullman has a student president who is one of the best men
languages, history, economics and so body of 80.0 men to. draw. from. We T have ever met. If I were a student
most authoritative sources.
has been pu,t into effect in the Uni
President Craighead is very enthus- versity of Wisconsin and a t t Vander ciology. The elective work will depend have only 150 men to pick from. But here, I should love the man. He Is a
|on the special business1for which the
j£u$£zc
tlv?w ork - m id d e 
the way the« ■
team
been going the. specimen of the finest character.”
bilt i - l / l i . j o i iSrtiSU'viliv^
',*i
• -- has
- -.v
. *’
1- . - ;
clares that it will do more good for each o f these schools it has proved an |p.upil is preparing.
I past few days has been gratifying ana ,...Thc A.*S. L'. M. llien held a meet-'
the people of Montana as a whole than unqualified -success.
I we will be outweighed 15 pounds to ing, which was presided over by
Courses Offered.
At Wisconsin
any other one department.' The mem thousands of answers have been given
Professor A. Trexler will teach the [ the man, if we have the fight and President Dornblaser, to discuss the
bers of the faculty have promised to to questions in the short time that I course in money and banking. This play real football, the outcome may tie matter of paying Student Manager
Armitage a salary of $25 per month to
back Mr. Holliday up in his work and the department has been in operation course covers the development of favorable.
“W e’re going to take the best team manage all financial affairs of the
do all they possibly can to make the and the people of that state are very metalic money, the various forms of
plan a great success.
appreciative of the advantages offered.
money, the federal and state to Pullman—based on the showing the student body and of paying Manager
men have made and to some degree on Clements, of The Kaimin, a salary of
The idea of the new work is that
Professor Holliday is very optimistic banking systems of the United States,
$10 per month for that work. After a
anyone in the state who finds a per concerning the new plan and will soon the banking systems of England and their reputation, because I have seen
long discussion, action on the question
plexing question confronting him shall issue a statement of the offer of the Europe and the theory of credit and so little of the men as yet that I have
|to pick on this basis tp some degree. was postponed until next Wednes
appeal to the University for help. For bureau to the people o f the state. He exchange. It is identical with that
I So the men who do not go, do not day morning, when another meeting
instance if a farmer should find that will keep a file of all the questions given in all the large eastern univer
want to feel discouraged—they may will be held.
some new pest or insect was ravaging sent in and the answers given and sities, but Montana is believed to be
his crop or trees he might tell his will have the assistance of a sten the first school in "the northwest to
offer it. Two hours’ credit will be
troubles to the University bureau and ographer in thi3 work.
allowed for this work.

j

The course in business organization
will be taught by Professor P. C. Phil
ips. The work for the first year will
.7
be an introduction to business organ
ization. It will cover the history of
business and the present demands for AS V A L I A N T ROMANS OUR A C T organization. One hour's credit will be
ORS H E L P M A K E “JULIUS
given for the course.
C A E S A R ” A SUCCESS.
S T U D E N T S G E T T I N G - SO T H E Y
The course in commercial law is
to be taught by Professor L. J. Ayres. I
L I K E T H E N'OMADIC LI FE ,
It will cover the general principles of
Our cosmopolitan • u n i v e r s i t y
'TIS SAID
the subjects with which the average branched out in another direction on
business man comes in contact. In the night of October 2nd, when the
The Johnson Flats were a scene of general it will embrace contracts, sales play “Julius Caesar” was presented
of personal property, bills and notes, by William Faversham and company.
much commotion Saturday when; the
agencies, partnership, corporations, Thirteen ‘ university
men,
mostly
students living in the east end trans bailments, carriers, insurance, real “frosh,” responded to the call for
ferred their bags and baggage to the estate, contracts and deeds, mort “supers,” donned the gunny sacks
west end. The weather man greatly gages and leases, and the law of per tied in the middle, and pranced up
increased the fundamental joys of sonal and domestic relations.
the Roman forum, as did a similar
moving by supplying slush and mud.
The course will be by lecture, giv- j rabble of yore. The second act re
There would be a “clatter to bang” on en in the evening, and will be open to vealed our classmates as highbrowed
the stairs, and out into the elements the business men of Missoula, as well senators in spotless togas, sitting in
the solemnity of the senate chamber.
would hurtle a life-sized bundle of as students.
bedding with the waddling owner trySpecial attention will be given the We heard again the exalting cries of
ing to keep off the grass as he obeyed [ subjects in connection with the laws “Caesar,” accompanied by individual
the Instructions given to the "man |of Montana.
Citations of Montana salutes and flourishes from Carl
with the palsy.” An occasional trunk cases will be given to students desir I Glick. The critical time approached,
Caesar was well stabbed and the encareened to the new quarters, accel ing credit.
I tire senate body fled, panic stricken,
erated by the choicest of spontaneous
Professor C. C. Stahling will teach
to the street.
vocabulary, not all learned in the bookkeeping, stenography and type
The versatility of our signal lights
“bonehead” class either.
writing. Owing to the lack of room
was shown by the fact that they not
The fellows are beginning to like at the university, typewriting will be
only played the part of the rabble and
the nomadic life, and can now break taught in the high school building,
senators, but also of legionaries and
camp on very short notice. A schedule j The enrollment has been very heavy pallbearers to the imperial Caesar.
has been arranged with "orchestra I in each department, but no figures are
practice” every other night
I yet available.
(Continued on Page Six.)

10 DECORATE I B
MOVING OAT AT B f $
■ T OF UGH!
IS GREAT EVENT
B R I L L I A N T SIGN T O BE H O I S T E D
ON T H E MAIN H A L L — MORE
CASH IS N E E D E D .

The long-talked-of “ M” on the tower
of Main hall is no longer a dream.
is a reality.

It

The wooden framework

secured its first coat of paint yester
day and

its

final

one

today.

Mr.

Forbes, who is superintending the
work, hopes to finish and hoist the
sign into place by Saturday. The wires
will be connected and the “ M” be ready
to blaze out over the campus by the
first of the week.
The old idea of a pipe line “M” had
to be abandoned on account of the
extra expense of putting together and
wiring the pipe. The new “M” Is a
wooden frame 10 feet square. The
lights are a foot apart and there are
66 of them.
The only deplorable feature about
the whole' affair is the lack of funds.
The "M” will cost $42.00, only $12.50
of which has been Collected. Ten dol
lars of this was collected by Miss Sel
fridge from girls from Craig hall

NEW YELL BOOK OUT
ON CAMPUS TODAY

J A M E S BRO WN
FORTH

AT

W ILL

BRING

SIN G IN G

IT

ON

T H E S TE PS .

The finest yell book ever published
at the University of Montana is due
to appear at the Singing on the Steps
Thursday night October 9.
In order to fill the very apparent
need of the “Frosh” and to urge the
failing memory of some of the friends
of the student body, “The Peerless
Leader,” Jimmie Brown, and Tatem,
the former dispenser of gush, met in
a dark and dismal corner of the cam
pus to conspire against the peace and
happiness of the unsuspecting public.
The outcome is a brand new yell book
to sell for the munificent sum of one
dime, ten cents.
The' contents of the book are as yet
cloaked in the darkest mystery, the
only clue being a vague rumor that
the main feature is to be a new yell
concocted by'the famous James. This
one thing alone will make the volume
a treasure to guard with one’s life
blood and to be handed down to pos
terity with awe and reverence.
When inteerviewed by a Kaimin re
porter, Mr. Forbes replied, "Nothing
to say." 1
va

2
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But the turkey trot has come to
Many straws on the currents of life
suggest the decline and fall of senti stay. It will live for the reason that
Prounounced “ Kl-meen."
This Is a mentality. Mrs. Humphrey Ward is the waltz has lived for a century, that
word taken from the language ot the
Setish tribe and means writing, or some- one. In the early vogue of slumming, the dance has lived since the world
thing in black and white.
some 25 years ago, she was a sent!- began. In essence it it is as respectaPublished on Thursday of every week mentalist of the first water. Now she |ble and decent as the waltz, butby the Associated Students of the Uni
It has its dangers. To attempt to
laments that “ there is precious little
versity of Montanaavoid the dangers by forbidding the
Edited by the students taking the chivalry. Men don’t idealize women.
course in journalism.
They’ve grown harder, perhaps be dance itself is folly. To' attempt to
Subscription rate, $1.00 in advance.
cause women have grown so critical eliminate the dangers by wise counsel,
Entered as second class mail matter at of men. Something's gone. What is it? temperate restriction, and constructive
Missoula, Montana, under act of congress Poetry? Illusion?”
suggestion, is the bounden duty of pa
of March 3. 1879.
The sentimental and romantic out- rents and guardians, and all upon
EDITOR
lines with which the novelists of the whom rests the responsibility for di
La Rue Smith ...................................'14 eighteenth and the early nineteenth recting the development of the prescentury drew life have gone out of I ent-day young person.
MANAGING EDITOR
Control the turkey trot, do not try
Forest Owens .....................................’17 I style. Their eye is clearer, their hand
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
firmer, their drawing harder.
The to stamp it out.
Katheryn Sutherlin ............................’16 I growing girl of our day looks at life
TO TH IN K
Merle Kettlewell ......... ;.....................’15 and men more frankly. Literature reSPORTING EDITOR
fleets her loss, not of poetry and senti“What Is the hardest task in the
James Brown .....................................’15 ment, but of illusion and sentimenworld?” asked one of the greatest of
SOCIETY EDITOR
tality.
“Romance,” a recent and successful I thinkers.
And he answered, “To
Grace Mathewson' ..............................’16 j
EXCHANGE EDITOR
play, confirms the thought of decline think.” This man, who faced more
Carl Dickey
.....................’14 I in sentimentality. The name of sen- abstract truths than most of us realREPORTERS.
timent is about it. There is old-fash- ize exist, said: “I put myself in the
Mabel Lyden, ’14
G. Watkins, T5
ioned “mush” in it. But the popular- attitude to look in the eye an abstract |
Grace Saner, T4
Hazel Hawk, T5
ity of “Romance” Is said to be due to |truth, and I cannot. I blanch and
William Frye, T
withdraw on this side and that. He
Ber. Selfridge, T5 its brutality of plot and speech.
E. Prescott, T7
Joe Tope, T5
The music in vogue with the popu- withdrew to this side and that in
Will Long, T6
lace still retains sentimentality, but stead of facing problems, but he had a
BUSINESS MANAGER
this lacks the sickliness of that of a way
approaching them obliquely
Colin Clements ...........-.......•................ ’16 quarter century ago. “After the Ball’’ by means of which he solved them,
ASST. BUSINESS MANAGER
then was sentiment’s last word, “In
^ a philosopher dodges his problem
Alva Baird .......... ................................T6 Old Madrid,” a classic revered. But and withdraws on this side and that
CIRCULATION MANAGER
the schoolgirl of 1913 makes merry wt,a-t can be expected of us of feebler
Bruce Hopper ................................... T7 over them much as Holmes’s lass of a intellects, with minds less trained to
century back giggled at the revolu I persistence in looking at hard things?
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1913.
Thoughts
have
will-o'-the-wisp
tionary veteran who was “The Last
tendencies, and often flit away never
Leaf.”
M O N T A N A ABO ARD
to return. Thoughts are often equivaI lent to or are opportunities and the
T H E ORCHESTRA
Next Saturday Montana will meet
j.humorist says, "An opportunity will
\Washington on the field at Pullman.
The University orchestra—like our s^ e by without any special lubricaThe men whom Coach Heilman and
tion.”
Many
man has had a
Captain Sinead will lead to the en Alma Mater itself—“it must prosper!’
For many years the orchestra has thought, as later events prove, if purcounter there are representing Mon
thought over and
tana—the University of Montana, the been an important factor in every uni- 8Ued *hat i8’
verslty function indoors. It has fur- about, and held fast might have won
state of Montana and the people of
nished music for convocations, plays, bins distinction. .Holding on to a good
Montana.
debates, entertainments of all kinds thought is like i holding on to good
Montana hopes to win; Montana ex
—it has been a sort of a public service I f r°Perty- A great many men let go of
pects to lose. These, be it remembered,
their property because it requires,
however, are not the -essentials. In organization and it has fulfilled a very
they think, too much effort to .hold it,
definite,
need
in
pie
institution.
the ardent accent popularly put upon
In fact it has been at university af and it requires effort to hold on to
the glory of the victory we forgot that
fairs
almost what we might call a worth while ideas.
this is not the greatest end for which
we contend. The pragmatist may say “ Tally-hi-ho, the grinder; wherever
NO TIC E.
so but his kind is myopic. The ideal you go you find ’er.”
Some
fine
musicians
have
been
ist, who is really the nobler pragma
The management of the 1915 Sen
tist, will recognize that to win or to numbered among those who have fid- tinel, in order that the offer for pho
lpse is really inconsequential and that I died a bow-string or poked enamelled tographs may be thoroughly underthe manner of winning or of losing is j w0°den keys in years agone. But we I g ^ ^ wishes to make this announcethe great resolvent of the worth of bave not failed to remark on acca- ment
sional bum note and at times a certain
the ganje.
The pictures are to be taken at the
In other words, it is the spirit be- sPeedin& up of one instrument in an j Ward studio. Single pictures may be
hind the game rather than the sport e^ or^
through before all the taken for fifty cents eacn. In case of
itself which concerns us college peo- I °tbefs no doubt a worthy design in & person desiring a dozen or more, the
pie, for we college people should be a way’ but one disastrous of what we price is to be $1.95 per dozen; one plcthinkers and idealists. Sportsmanship |*ay Persons would denominate team ture of the first dozen to go to the
rather than the records it is for which work.” But these things have only Editor of the Sentinel. In order to
been indicia that the orchestra people keep the pictures uniform in style
we strive.
Do not misunderstand. We do go in were human, with the frailties that and size only those pictures taken at
*
Ward’s will be put in the book.
to win, of course, but the winning is attach.
For the most part the work of the
Further information will be gladly
of secondary importance to the meth
ods we employ, and the spirit in which orchestra has been irreproachable, furnished to any one.
As this offer expires the 15th of
we proceed. Many of the most valu But it needs support from the student
November, each student is urged to
body.
Many
of
its
members
have
left
able lessons of life—self-control, cour
have his or her picture, taken as soon
tesy, loyalty, responsibility, courage— school. Many still leave ere another as possible. Remember, that satlsfac
year. It behooves students with musi
are taught on the athletic field.
tion is guaranteed.
It is said of “Le baron” Dornblaser cal ability and training to join the or
L. E. FORBES.
that he never plays intentionally chestra and help perpetuate in the
•
Editor in Chief.
roughly. He makes his “hole" in the university the influence which soothes
our
savage
breasts.
opposing line every time, but he
F R E N C H CL ASS G E T S F U N N Y .
doesn’t find it necessary to scratch
Professor Haxo arrived at his French
TH E TURKEY TROT
his opponent’s eyes out when he does
class about two minutes late last Fri
so. Dornblaser has been known to
day and found the room deserted. He
Colleges everywhere have banned heard the sound of many feet on the
stop after a pile-up and pick up halfexhausted men of the other side and the turkey trot.
south stairway, however, and assumed
Montana will have none of it. And that he was the butt of a class joke
set them on their feet. There is some
perhaps
it
is
well.
Philosophers
who
Professor Haxo declares that certain
thing of the noblest spbrtsmanship in
that act and in the spirit and senti have never tripped a step in their lives wise sophomores are responsible' i for
is mostly freshmen
ment of that act which must appeal have found the turkey trot an evil I the class which Is
for applause to every real Montanan. |thlng' People who were cradled ,n doing as they did. He says that it is
_________________
I the bunny hug, who turkey trot with |just as well anyway as they did not
far more facility than they think and have their lessions but will have to
S E N T I M E N T A L I T Y IS DEA D
______
who know nothing at all about the make up for the loss today when he
Is modern society shaking itself psychology of physical emotionalism gives them a test. “Hereafter,” says
loose from sentimentality? Americans have hissed the philosophers for vain the professor, "they must give me five
minutes of grace or take a cut.”
have long been accused of lacking sen and jealous prudes.
The moralists continue to storm;
timent, but sentimentality is someAn Ohio inventor’s aid for swimmers
thing else. Sentiment is responsive- and the turkeys go on trotting, The
is a collapsible paddle to be strapped
ness to the higher and finer truths; high passion of moral fanaticism to the wrist, spreading out with the
but sentimentality is the slop of emo- which everywhere seeks suppression propelling stroke and folding with the
tion that exhausts itself in mere feel- of the turkey trot is met with an reverse movement.
ing and wastes its force with idle tears equally excessive debauch of indulPhone 645 for printing—Bureau of
or empty words.
gence in extremes of the dancing fad. P. inting.
I

“THE. HOUSE OF COMFORT"

Announcement Extraordinary
Commencing with Monday, Oct. 27
The Empress will present the famous players’ pro
ductions ,which will run on Monday and Tuesday of
each week thereafter. All the celebrated favorites of
two continents will be seen in these wonderful fea
tures— Mrs. Fiske in “Tess of the D’Urberville;” Mary
Pickford in “ The Bishop’s Carriage;” Henry E. Dixie
in “ Chelsea 7750;” Lilly Langtry in “ His Neighbor’s
W ife;” Mary Pickford in “ The Good Little Devil;”
Laura Sawyer in “ The Hour Before Dawn; James
O’Neil in “ The Count of Monte Cristo,” and others too
numerous to mention. The opening program, October
27, will be Mrs. Fiske in “ Tess of the D’Urberville.”
The prices will remain the same.

FRESH FROM THE PAN ,
We are exclusive agents for Johnston’s and Guth’s candies—if they
could be made betteri they would be. We want you to try them.

MISSOULA DRUG COMPANY
H A M M O N D B LOC K

Anaconda Copper Mining Co.
Lumber Department, Bonner, Montana

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in Pine,
Larch and Fir Lumber, and all kinds of mill work
and box shooks.
A Specialty Being Made of Fruit Boxes.

M IS S O U L A T H E A T E R
Three Nights
Beginning Oct. 13
W orld’s Greatest Picture.

$100,000 Production

Victor Hugo’s Masterpiece

Les Miserables
Taken in France, with eminent stars of the French
stage in the leading roles.

Special Orchestral Accompaniment
An exquisite interpretation of the great master

In Nine Full Reels
Prices 25c and 50c.

All Seats Reserved
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M O N T A N A READY T O
M E E T W A S H IN G T O N
Varsity Grizlies W ill Line Up Against
Team W eighing 15 Pounds Heav
ier to the Man on Saturday.
The first game of the season, as far
as Montana is cbncerned, will be
played at Pullman, Saturday after
noon, when the varsity meets the fast
and heavy State College team. Be
sides being the first game of the sea
son .for the Grizzlies it is also one of
the hardest games of the schedule.
But this seems to inspire the local
boys rather than discourage them, for
they feel that they are in as good
condition to meet such a heavy team
as they perhaps would be later on in
the season.
More importance is attached to this
game because of the fact that it will
give sport critics a chance to get a
line on the work of Coach Heilman.
He has completely revolutionized the
style of play of former seasons and
the coming game also means very
much to him.
That the Grizzlies are in a fighting
mood was evident after the speech
given by “Battleship" Dornblaser
shortly before going to press. The
whole team has been nursing a grouch
because of an article which appeared
in the Evergreen, the Washington
State school's official organ, wherein
it was stated that “the game with
Montana university was to be con
sidered a practice game.” Many were
the angry grunts heard from several
players to the effect that they were
going to run up against some of the
hardest practice they ever struck.
“Knock ’em Down” was very optim
istic about the varsity’s chances. He
vows that if the team uses some of
the foolball sense he has tried to in
still in them that Pullman will have
its hands full. The team is in splen
did condition, practically the only
cripples being Kelly-and Smead, but It
is thought that when the whistle
blows they will both forget their
knees and play a tip top game.
As far as can be learned Pullman’s
team is playing at top speed. In a
game with the Bremerton navy yard
they played rings around their oppo
nents although outweighed 10 pounds
to the man.
The following lineup of bgth teams
is interesting, and gives an idea of the
strength of both teams.
How They Compare.
Montana.
W. S. C.
L. E. R.
Vealey
Tyrer
(164)
(169)
Dornblaser
Alvord
(185)
(175)
Strelt
J. Harter
(150)
( 2 00 ) .

RAY W IEDEM AN
“Weedy”
End.
In Wiedeman, Americanized to Wiedman, Montana has a combination of
grit, greased lightning and real Uni
versity spirit.
Others might beat
“Weedy” for the place, but) they have
got to get out and work for it. He
plays the whip end of the team in good
style, and is a hard tackier. Is going
good this season, and if his present
work keeps up—look out.

G. Harter
Center
Craighead
(190)
(185)
Langdon
R. G. L.
Daems
(169)
(160)
Hinderman
R. T. L.
Lambert
(190)
(180)
Dietz
R. E. L.
Weidman
(160)
(155)
Durham
Quarter
Kelly
(160)
(144)
L. H. R.
Vance
Owsley
(168)
(154)
Coulter
R. H. L.
Kress
(168) %
(160)
Foster
F. B.
Smead, Cpt.
(170)
(164)
W. S. C.
Montana.
1919 lbs.
Weight of Team
1801 lbs.
Advantage, W. S. C. 118 lbs.
1253 lbs
1169 lbs.
Weight of Line
Advantage, W. S. c!, 84 lbs.
666 lbs. Weight of Backfield 632 lbs.
Advantage, W. S. C., 34 lbs.
174% Average Weight of Team 163%
Montana Outweighed.
The aboVe figures show that Mon
tana is greatly outweighed both in the
backfield and in the, line; Dornblaser
is the only man who outweighs his
opponent, having ten pounds on A l
vord.
Coach Heilman has seen this aggre
gation in action and says that their
forward passing is good, but that in
his opinion they hit the line too high
and are poor punters. In the game
with the navy yard they punted six
times for an average of 20. yards. In
this department Montana seems to
have the advantage. The varsity line
should hold like a stone wall if the
college plays high, because with the old
general, Dornblaser, as a mainstay
they are playing like veterans. So if
the line holds them, Montana’s backfield plunging and kicking will be felt
all over the state of Washington.
With Smead playing his usual smash
ing game, aided by Owsley and Kress
they should be able to make yardage
even though outweighed.
It’s dollars to doughnuts that Dorn
blaser will make a hole in the Aggie
line that a balloon can go through.
If he is. able to, with the efficient aid
of Lambert on the other end, Bender’s
pupils will have all the practice they
want. Kelly will be played in place
of Collins, because of his superior
knowledge of the game and also be
cause the team needs beef. Streit will
lock up the guard position because he
is the best man for the place. Now
with a stone wall line composed of
Lambert, Dornblaser, Streit, Craighead
and Daems, the backfield consisting of
Owsley, Kress, Kelly and Smead, aid
ed by Weidman and Vealy, two heavy
and fast ends, the varsity will set sail
with the strongest team ever in their
history. Besides the regulars, Shirley,
Sherlden, B. Craighead, Busha and one
other will be taken along.
The last scrimmage before the game
was held Wednesday night and for the
first time in the history of the insti
tution secret practice was indulged in.
So close is the competition for places
that Coach Heilman was unable until
the last practice to choose the regular
team.
The team leaves Saturday morning
at 7 o'clock over the Northern Pacific
and
“Whether we win, or
Whether we lose, we’ll
Keep on drinking the
Same old booze.”
Once in Nice an Englishman and a
Frenchman were about to separate.
The) Englishman as he started toward
the Cercle Mediterranee, called back:
“Au reservoir.”
And the Frenchman waved his hand
and answered:
“Tanks.”—fix.

H . H . Bateman
and Company.
DRUGS, BOOKS
A N D S T A T IO N A R Y
337 N. Higgins Avenue
HAS P L A Y E D

SO ME

REAL

BIG

Bell 260 Red

Ind. 1655

G A MES W I T H O T H E R C H A M 
PIONS.
In Payne Templeton, Montana not
Substantial and Delica
only has a champion debater and decies go Hand in Hand,
claimer, but one of the very best ten
Here.
nis players in, the state, if hot in the
Substantial
' Delicacies
northwest.
Templeton first started playing ten
Bread
Cakes
nis in the state of Oklahoma, seven
•Buns
Cookies
years ago. Although not much big
Rolls
Jelly Roll
ger than his racket, nor higher than
Pies
AngelFood
the net, his exceptional ability attract
Our patrons usually depart with
ed the attention of sport writers all
something of one in one hand, and
over that section of the country. Two
something of the other in the other.
years ago he was a member of the
Bread Is the Staff of Life
team which represented the Central
Variety Is the Spice of Life.
State Normal College of Oklahoma in
the big annual amateur tennis tourna
RO YAL BAKERY
ment held at the state university. And
531 S. Higgins Ave.
it was here that Templeton made his
initial bow into fast company. Through
Bell 415
Ind. 1687
his work the Normal team fought their
way to finals, losing only to the fast
Oklahoma university. Since that time
Templeton has been in Montana and
season before last played right up to
the finals in the city tournament.
This summer he attended the North
west Conference of the Y. M. C. A
held at Portland, where he took part
in the tournament there. Here he met
and decisively defeated Eagleson of
the University of Washington, 6-0. The
Whitman college representative was
the next to taste defeat at his hands,
and jumped right into the next game
A G r a c e fu l H ig h B a n d N o t c h C olla r*
and beat Hoaman, champion of W il
2 fo r 2 5 ce n ts
lamette University and ranked among
C luett* P e a b o d y & C o ., I n c . M a k e r
the best of the college players, 6-1.
This victory put Templeton in the
finals against Church, University of
Oregon, and in speaking of it Temple
THE
ton said:
“This was the hardest fought match
I ever played. Church was a spectac
ular player. Because of his unusual I
height, he had a terrific serve; and his
Our Specialty is
backhand work was the best I have
Fine Hair Cutting
ever seen.” Templeton won the first
set 4-6, then lost the last two 6-4 and
Thomson & Marlenee
7-S.
Corner Base.ment at Nonpareil
Templeton is the present captain of
14Q North Higgins Ave.
the sophomore team! and led his team I
to two decisive1 victories over the
freshmen.

Olympia Candy
Kitchen
Best Ice Cream and
.Candy *in Town

Home Made Candy
Every Day
407 Higgins Avenue c

J.D. Rowland
Jeweler and Optician
Repairing a specialty

114 East Main Street
Missoula,

row
™>tchCOLLAR

Montana

Hoit-Dickmson Piano
. Company
Special attention given
to sheet music.' Popular
music 15c per copy.
223 Higins Avenue
Missoula,
Montana

Metropole

Assistant-Coach Laaphart came near
being seriously injured in practice last
Tuesday evening. He collided with
two players while trying to intercept a
forward pass and injured the back of
his head. In fact, he aggravated an
old injury which he received at Mis
souri university. He was placed under
a doctor’s care and although a little
he worse for wear, he met all his
classes next morning, but plainly
showed the effects of the injury.

Picture Fram es
A rt Goods
Simons Paint and
Paper House

FLORENCE STEAM
LAUNDRY

12 Higgins Avenue

Busha, Student Agent
P H O N E 48.

Dr. R. H. Nelson

The Dunstan Printcry
Stationery and Printing,
iBooks and Magazines
324 N. H IG GIN S A V E .

Dentist
Room 46 Higgins Block
Phone 1009
Missoula, Mont.
For good shoe
see us, The

repairing, students

NEW METHOD

Chili & Tamale j Shoe Repair Factory
Bell 370 Blk.
322 N. Higgins Ave.
Parlor
Tables for Ladies.

For Lunches and HomeMade Pastry see

316 HIG G INS AV E.

QUICK LUNCH

|The Fashion Clubj
C L E A N E R S A N D DYE RS.
F. M. Schlegel, Student Agent.
500 University Avenue

112 East Cedar

Model Laundry Co.

Bell, 143
Ind., 1787
525 S. Higgins Avenue.

M . F. Nesbit,

Joe Sibert

Agents

Student Photographer |
New Location 138 Higgins!
L E O N A R D DA EMS

Ward Studio

"Belgian”
Guard.
Built like a prize steer and as close
to the ground as your boot heel, “Bel
gian” Daems is an ideal lineman. He
is fast, heavy, powerful and hard a s !
iron. He always gets the jump; can’t |$ 1 ,5 0 p e r d o z e n in a d u b o f
be hurt; is fearless, and makes his hole
ten persons
without fail. He’s one of the best of
Montana’s finest.
M ISSO U L A A R T CO .

PH O TO S

D E N T O N ’S

Confectionery, Cigars
Stationery

and

841— High School Corner.

Picture Frames and Kodak
Finishing

M cK A Y
Higgins Block

6

Sit:Down a Moment
ID you ever stop to think that there are a thou
sand and one ways of making clothes? They’re
all wrong but one, and it’s right—very right.

D

Fashion Clothes
are made for young men by tailors who understand
the needs of youthful figures.
If you have made a specialty of doing some one
thing, you probably know how your work excels.
These clothes are made by tailors who make nothing
but garments for young men—-and other men who
propose to stay young. INTERESTED?

^jiggoulafjl]

1914 SENTINEL 10 BE
HOWEVER
W ITH
MUCH

AN

EARLY

START

ENTHUSIASM

AND

JU N IO R

S T A F F M A K E S PROMISES.

If sysematic management and an
enthusiastic staff can make a good
year book, the class of ’15 will realize
its dreams next spring in the “best
Sentinel ever.” The staff was organ
ized and work was begun far earlier
than usual.
Before the close of school, definite
plans had been made and summer
work had been outlined for the staff
members. As a result, the editor, Lu
cius Forbes, and his workers have al
ready announced certain vital changes
and additions which promise to dis
tinguish the 1915 Sentinel from all the
others Montana has published.
Contracts Let.
The business manager has guarded
against delay in publication by letting
his engravers’ and
photographers’
contracts early. At present, he is
working on the advertising situation
and believes he has discovered a novel
scheme for improving this department
of the book.
The moving of the Engineering
school, to Bozeman and the. installing
of a School of Pharmacy here, as well
as the addition of other new courses
to Montana’s curriculum, will make
corresponding changes i the Sentinel.
Besides these, however, th’e staff is
determined that their work shall be
characterized by the word “new.” In
cover design,- colored plates, marginal
decorations, and grouping of class and
organization pictures they intend to
make their book both original and at
tractive. The "Local” department and
the "Hall of Fame,” which to all but
the staff is a dark and shrouded mys
tery, are expected to create some lit
tle excitement and admiration.
While the Sentinel is primarily the
work of the class of 1915, neverthe
less, it must be a correct representa
tive of the University as a whole. For
this reason the staff urges that every
person in the varsity be interested

enough to help its cause in every way.
That the talented ones shall not with
hold the cartoons or drawings they
might make if they would, simply be
cause their class isn’t doing it; that
the clever .writers shall not be too in
dolent to turn in “dope” to the liter
ary editor simply because they are
not to be held responsible.
Above all, the staff hopes that the
brilliant people in the varsity will be
generous with their bright ideas.
When the inspirations come be sure
that some one of the staff hears about
them. Diana Dline and Edna Rankin
are the associate ediiors; Ruby Jacob
son will edit local; Merle Kettlewell,
literary; Bernice Selfridge, art; Gussie Gilliland, organization; Otis Bax
ter, athletics; Walter Conway is the
manager.
This year an effort will be made to
increase the distribution of the Sen
tinel by about two hundred copies
more than last year. Of course, every i
student and every professor in the uni
versity will want to subscribe for this |
“ bigger and better” Year book; but be
side this, the distribution over the
state should be much larger than it
is already. This is one of the best
means by which the people of the
state can become acuainted with their
own university and also one of the
best means by which the annual can
be made a paying proposition. Here is
a chance for every student in the Uni
versity to use his persuasive powers
on his friends not connected with the
institution to bring them in touch
with the best university in the north
west.
S T U D E N T S S A V E DAY.
(Continued from Page One,)
The debut of our dramatic aspirants
is o f great significance to stageland,
in that they directly plunged into
Shakesperean tragedy, where ordinary
artists, such as Faversham generally
end.
After the show the senators spent
their hard-earned "four-bits treating
Calpurnia and Portia to chili, with
Pigg, the chili king. The only last
ing effect upon the Romans was a
hoarseness due to scanty covering not
meant for twentieth century drafts.
Among those answering the roll call
were Drusus Hansen, Cato Frye, Jul
ius Glick, Marcus Adamson, Levy
May, Ciscero Dowd, Anthonk Fiske,
Brutus Troyer, Cassius Molchoir and
Spartacus Gates.

C O N O M Y consists in get
ting value—not in the
price paid. You can pay
too little—with disasterous re
sults. Clothes that soon droop
and wear out are extravagant
at any price. B & A suits at
$25 are true clothes economy.
T h e y are made of good hon
est materials, splendidly tailor
ed; which means they will give
faithful service and hold their
good looks; $25 is a good price
to pay; it’ s not necessary to pay
more and you cannot afford to
pay less. W e have suits at $15,
$18 and $20 or as high as $45.
But we suggest $25 as a start
ing point—we have packed an
extraordinary amount of style
and quality into our suits at$25.
See them—try them on.

H

